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4

CELEBRATING
THE SACRAMENTS

We Celebrate

Unscramble the following words and put them in the correct place to reveal the names of each
of the 7 sacraments. Then complete the captions and colour in the images.

SBMAITP - TOCNFNRIAMIO - OICMUMNNO - NIRCEOTINLCAN GOATNININ KCSI - YLOH RSORED - GEIMRARA
SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION

B_____M C__________N C_______N
We become God’s
C______N

We receive the
H___ S_____

SACRAMENTS OF HEALING

A _ _ _ _ _ _ _G
of the S _ _ K

God
F______S
us.

Jesus helps
P____E
who are ill.

R____________N
SACRAMENTS OF SERVICE

M _ _ and
w____
become one to
form a
F____Y

H___
O_____
A man is ordained
to s _ _ _ e
in the C _ _ _ _ H
NAME

We receive the
B _ _ _ of C _ _ _ _ _

M______E
DATE

UNIT 4

CELEBRATING THE SACRAMENTS

BIBLE READING

PHILIP BAPTIZES IN SAMARIA
One of the seven deacons, Philip went to Samaria to talk to the
people about Jesus. The people came out to listen to him. They all
paid attention as he told them many stories about what Jesus said
and did. In the name of Jesus, Philip cured many people who
were ill.
All the people were happy to see what was happening. “Can we
be baptised?” they asked Philip. He said to them, “Of course, you
can, if you believe in Jesus.”
“Yes. We believe,” they replied. So Philip, together with all those
who wanted to be baptised, went to a pool of water. There, he
baptised many men and women.

CELEBRATING CONFIRMATION
The news that many in Samaria believed in Jesus and were baptised
reached Jerusalem. The people in Jerusalem were happy to hear that the
people of Samaria believed in Jesus. Therefore, Peter and John left
Jerusalem. They went to Samaria to give the sacrament of Confirmation to
those who believed in Jesus and were baptised.
The Christians in Samaria were very happy to have Peter and John visiting
them. They prayed together to the Holy Spirit. Then Peter and John lay their
hands on them and they received the Holy Spirit.
Adapted from Acts, Chapter 8

My Prayers - My thoughts - My Ideas
What church celebration do I like best? Why?

